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Woman 's Kidney Troubles
Lydia. E-- PinKham's Vegetable Compound is Espe- -

cially Successful
Disease.

.vjSOBBtb&Wx XSiaBatHuuu6uRkkw

3c
jfgk Mrs. J.W. and STlrs. S-- Frake j

Of all the discn- - is known, with
which uoanii are siJIIictt'd. kidney dis-- 1

va.se is t:ie :no.t fatal. In fact, xmle.ss
early ami correct treatment is applied,
the weary patient seldom survives.

i:inr fully aware of this. Mrs. 1'ink-lia- m

early in here:re ;aw exhaust-
ive frttidy to the subject, and in pro-iluc-i-

her "rout reiM-d- for woman's
ills Lydia K. I'i'iKitam' Vegetable
Compound was careful to see that it

the correct combination of
herbs which was hiire to control that
ftital disease, woman's kidney troubles.
The Vegetable Compound acts in har-mon- y

with the laws that govern the
?ntire female .system, and whilu there
are many so called remedies for kidney
troubles. I.ydia E l'inkham's Vege-
table Compound is the only one espe-
cially prepared for women, and thou-
sands have been eared of serious kidney
derangements by it. Derangements of
the feminine organs quickly affect the
kidneys, ami when woman has such
symptoms as pain or weight in the
loins, backache, learing down pains,
urine ton frequent scanty or high col-
ored, producing scalding or burning,
or deposits like brick dust in it; un-xisu- al

thirst, swellingof hands and fert.
swelling under the eyes or sharp pains
In the back running down the inside
tf her groin, she may be sure her kid-jiey- s

are ahVtted and should lose no
time in celibating the disease with
hydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, the woman's remedy for wo-

man's ills.
The following letters show how

marvelouslv successful it is.
Lvdla E Pinkhaia's Vegetable Compound
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m Curing This Fatal

Lang
Samuel Frake, Prospect

Plains. N. .1., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:

I you enough tvhfit
E. Pickhaufs Vegetable i :iioiinl has done

1 wrote to yon I had saf-fer- eu

with the
kidn--v trouble and ioiijotio:i of the
JIv baekHfh"l dreadfully all time, and
su'ftVred so that feeling I

lmnlly u:jlk iicro the I did not
jr t any li'ttcr. so to stop doctoring
w.;h ii'iv physician and E. l'ink-hatn- 's

Vegetable I am thank-
ful to say it has entirely cured me. 1 lo
my own have no more Iwckaeke and
all the liad symptoms have

I your medicine enough, and
nil women sutTeriug with kidney

trouble to try it.

J. Lang, G26 Third Ave-
nue. writes:

Mrs. Finkkam- -

I have Insen it with kidney
trouble. My Wick all the time and I

uiscourapeu. ueani mm iyuia c.
I'inkliam'.s Vegetable Comjiound en re

:.! .... .I!..-..- .. . .....1 1..U.A.. . . ifr

l.uscurd me when everything else had
I have recnmtiu'iided it to lots of people

all it very ftighly.

Mrs.

anv of female
. . . . , ?nessare invited to promptly communi-

cate Mrs Pinkham. at Lynn,
Out of the great volume of ex-

perience which she has to from,
it is more likely the
.knowledge will help case.
Her advice free and always help-
ful.
: a Weaan's for Woman's

Say Plainly to Your Grocer
That want LION COFFEE always,
lu-intf- square not to sell you nny-thii-i"

else. may not care for our opinion, but

What Abcat fee United JedsacsS cf Maiiouj
of housekeepers have used LION COFFEE
for ever a quarter c? a century ?

thero stronger proof of merit, than tho

J
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CURVATURE

Piiiklium's Standing In-
vitation.

Confidence
Increasing popularity?

HON COFFEE Is carefully se-

lected at Use plantation, shipped
direct to our various factories,
where it is skill!u52y roasted
carefully packed In pack-
ages unlike loose coffee,
is to dust, in-
sects, UONCOFFEEreachcs

as pure clean as when
t&c factory. Sold only 2a

1 lb.
Lion-hea- d every package.

Save these Lion-head- s for valuublo premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
V00LS0N SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

mxrisrcHBsrm
RIFLE PISTOL CARTRIDGES.

the shots that hit that count. " Winchester
Rifle Pistol Cartridges in all calibers hit, that is,
they shoot accurately strike a good, pene-

trating blow. This is the kind of cartridges will get,

ifyou insist on having the time-trie- d Winchester make.

ALL DEALERS SELL WINCHESTER OF CARTRIDGES.

NOTICE!
We desire to announce that we bought the entire wholesale and
stock of the Dewey & Stone Furniture Omaha, who are larg-
est exclusive furniture dealers in the west.
We have stock over to our present location and inaugurate
a special sale out once all of goods. Tremendous re-

ductions on of description.

Orchard & WiJrielm Carpet Co.
UJSJUi-X- S

!. r.
MIXED FARM2KS

WHEAT RAISIM6

RANCKII8

Throe jinrva'.t have wonderful
Huaieicnd

Canada
eltiiste fanners plowing tbelrshlrt

Sleeve, lie
All more the

re3't. i.1 ra-- t harvests" Extract.
hay almndscce.

Arr'y fr lnrimIon if Immi-
gration. Ottawa. Canada, astbortred Canadian

eminent I'.eunett, sul
JSuildlnc. Omaha. :."ebra-k-

Please saw this advertisement.

VPINAL Can be Con!
ALSO OCFSNMITICS.

call free
Highest testimonials

UaJUJj salt Faniily Doctor. Nobracesor
''I! appliances nt-e- Treated snccesslullj

Sis
fbe Wcmcrisi Cynsustic CrltaeriSclast

tJ$Ti01

ItTOZI ARLINGTON SLH--. NEB.
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The best wav to burv vour sorrow
is i dig up another s happiness.

Cures Golds. Couchs. gore Throat. Croup,
Influenza. Whooping Couch, Bronchitis and
Atbas3 A certain cure for Consumption in firM
ita?e.acila surerelifcf in advanced stares. TT.

once "i ou will ee the excellent eUect a'tex
tiikmsr the first do. Sold bv dealers every-
where. Laryc botue 25 cents'and W cent.

WANTED
Fncr Salesman In tbU and adjolnlnc tetrttoTT Mrepresent and advertise the Wholesale Departmentf an .ld commercial huuee of aulld
financial nandlmr. Maple line. t?alary L5o per day.paid weekly, with expea-- et advanced direct frombidqaartere. Hie and baccy fnrchhed when
3CceYI5' wejrniUher.errth!nir. Pttlon perinaY
cct. E. BLtW, SacreieryT nMonon Suildinc Chicago, Hi.

9EGGS' BLOOD PURIFIER
URES catarrh af the stomach.

LEGISLATURE
of

A Synopsis of Proceedings
eral

Twenty

The senate on the 28th tion of taxes on personal
busy "with passage of bills, among j tier seizure by officers. A joint Tesoln-the- m

being the following: S. F. 95,'tion"to amend article 10 of the con--

providing that judgments shall hocom
dormant in five years. S. F. 36. pro-
viding that railroads-shal- l keep open
for the convenience of the public suit-
able waiting rooms at stations. S. F.
155, providing that it is unlawful to
lri'l squirrels. S. F. 1C3, providing for
appeals to the district court from the
decision of a board of eaualization. S.
F. 55, providing that banks in towns
of 400 shall have a capital stock of
$5,000. S. F. 139, providing thai the
number of pounds contained in a sack
of Hour or cereals shall be stamped
on the outside of the sack. S. F. 181

; allows road districts to vote a Hn mill
levy for the improvement of roads. S.

! F. 70. Brese's bill to divide the Four-- :

teenth judicial district. H. R. 14, 'al
lows villages to buy land for parks. In
the committee of the whole, with Ep-

person in the chair, the senate killed
H. It. L'9. the bill to pay for the bond
of former Attorney General Prout. H.
It. IIS, Iho object of which is to do
away with professional jurors, wa? re
commended for passage. The bill to
create a state beard of pardons was
indefinitely postponed.

HOUSE The house on the 28th,
the fortieth day of the session, passed
these bills: H. R. 174; by Andersen of
Douglas A joint memorial to deter-
mine the true status of the Nebraska
territorial militia. H. TL 179, by Doug-

las of Rock Providing for salary of
school superintendents in certain
counties. H. R. 122. by McClay of Lan
caster Providing for burial of inmates
of state Institutions in the state ceme-
tery at Lincoln. H. R. 129, by Dodge
of Douglas Providing for the detach-
ment of unplatted land from eonor-at- e

limits to exempt it from local
taxes. Emergency. H. R. 194. by Rouse
of Hall Providing for the payment by
counties of the premium on the bonds
of the county treasurer where such
bonds are executed by a surety com-

pany authorized by the laws of Ne
braska to execute such bonds, such
premium not in any instance to ex-

ceed V of 1 per cent per annum of the
penalty stated in the bond. H. R. 224,
by Peabody of Nemaha Providing for
the organization and government of
drainage districts. II. R. 191. by Mc-

Clay of Lancaster To print all bien-
nial state officers' reports in one com-

pilation. A large number of bills were
introduced, it being the last day for
such opportunity. Among them were
the following: S. F. 2 IS, by Thomas of
Douglas To create a. county comp-

troller. S. F. 249. by Shrcck of York
To compel railroads to pay shrinkag0
on freight shipments. S. F. 25:1, by
Laverty of Sounders To amend ?amp
laws. S. F. 251. by Sheldon of Cass
Regulating tax sales. S. F. 252. by
Sheldon To abolish the Newbery
maximum freight rate act.

SENATE Members of the senate
on the 1st took advantage of their last
chance to introduce bills except
through a personal message of the
governor and handed in twenty meas-
ures, several of which will affect the
corporations of the state. The South
Omaha Stock Yards will have two
measures to contend with, the one by
Sheldon of Cass to make it unlawful
for the company to charge more than
25 per cent above the market price
for hay and corn and the other by
Gould to compel the company to un
load stock within one hour after re
ceiving it or to pay damages to the
amount of $5 for each car for every
hour or fraction of an hour over the
stipr.lated time in which it has to be

I unloaded. The senate passed these
bills: II. R. 97. 9S. 99 and 100. by
Clark of Douglas Curative acts re-

ferring to costs, juries and changes
of venue in justice" courts. H. R. US.
to provide for the drawing of grand
juries in Gage county. H. R. 204. to
allow nitttual insurance companies to
withdraw securities deposited with the
state auditor and deposit cash instead.
In the committee of the whole with
Epperson in the chair this morning
S. F. 122 and 157 were recommended
for passage. The former authorizes
the canvass of the vote on constitu-
tional amendments by the legislature
and the latter is a measure which
seeks to make the drainage law con-

form to the decision of the supreme
court, which recently declared that a
portion of it was invalid. At the after-
noon session, with Behtol in the
chair in committee of the whole, the
bill by Cady of Howard, which inter-
prets the constitution in its reference
to property which is exempt from
taxation was discussed at length, and
finally passed over for further discus-
sion.

HOUSE The house on the 1st
spent almost the entire day in com-

mittee of fie whole on the salaries ap-

propriation bill. It cut out of the bill
the appropriation of $5,000 to main-
tain the state architect's office in-

creased the salary of the pathologist
at the Lincoln asylum from $1,200 to
$1,500. raised the salary of the su-

perintendent of the feeble-minde- d in-

stitute at Beatrice from 52.000 to
$2,500. and increased the salaries of
the two bookkeepers in the land com-

missioner's office from $1,200 to $1,500
each. Many bills were introduced, in-

cluding the following: To repeal sec
tion ?, of tae valued policy insurance
law attorney's fees to plain-
tiffs when they have recovered
against an insurance company there-
under. To amend the law relating to
the proceedings of commissioner with
respect to improvements. To
provide for the appointment of coun-
ty in counties of less than
2,500 population. To provide for the
appointment and the payment of as-

sistants for clerks of the district court
in counties having over 30,000 and
less thaa 60.600 inhabitants. To pro-

vide an appropriation of 53.000 for a
library for the officers and crew and
marines of the battleship Nebraska,

to the procedure for collec- -

The End of It.

"I've disproved that old saying that
a barking dog dcesn't bite.' "

"You have?''
"Yes. That dog of Crabbe's barked

at me this and it bit the
dust."

Authority on Parrots.
--Pop!"
"Yes, my son."
"Doall parrots swear?"
"Ko, my sen; dead parrots never

swear."

of die ''Ninth Gens
Session.

SENATE property

allowing

drainage

attorneys

Relating

morning

stitution of the state of Nebraska by
adding thereto section 6, relating to
munjeip:.. charters; gives cities of

i 5.000 cr more the right to make their
own charters. To regulate and fix the
price of electric arc lights for the
lighting of streets and alleys in metro-
politan cities in Nebraska; limits cost
of 2,000 candle power arc lights to
$r0 a year. To provide means of
warning public school teachers and
owners of live stock in this state
agiinst approaching severe storms

t through of the state de- -

partment of public Instruction with
the United States weather bureau;
appropriates S500. To abolish slot ma
chines in Nebraska and to provide a
penalty of imprisonment not less than
one or more than three years. To re-

quire public officers to report all in-

terest received upon public funds, and
requiring detailed reports of fees.

SENATE In the senate on the 2nd.
the following bills were passed: H. R.
30. by Douclass of Rock A bill to per-
mit fraternal orders to incorpoiate.
H. R. 50. by Burns A bill codifying
certain sections of the insurance
statutes relating to filing securities
with the auditor. H. R. 17. by Case-bee- r

A hill to authorize the use of
the State university cash fund for the
general uses of the university. H. R.
45, by Knox A bill authorizing the
Pern Normal to buy library books with
matriculation fees. H. R. 27, which ex-

empts cemeteries owned by private
parties from taxation, was recom-
mended for passage. H. R. 90 The
bill provides that inher'tance tax. now
paid into the state treasury shall be
paid to the counties in which money
is collected and used in the Improve-
ment o- - the public highways. Recom-
mended for passage. The senate inde-
finitely postponed Tucker's bill for a
joint resolution call'ng for a consti-
tutional convention. The vote was '2
to 9. S. F. 108 Providing for the se-

lection of irand and petit jurors, was
ordered presented for third reading.
II. R. 61 To provide an appropria-
tion for the burial of indigent soldiers
was recommended for passage. The
senate concurred in the action, of the
house in killing the emergency clause
on S. F. S. the county engineer bill,
and also on the house amendments to
S. F. C, the juvenile court bill.

HOUSE These bills were passed in
the house on the 2d: Authorizing the
State Board of Public Lands and
Buildings to sell a section of school
land to Daniel L. Johnson now oc-

cupied by him. The juvenile court bill.
Appropriating $35,000 for rebuilding
the old wing of the Norfolk insane
isylum. Appropriating $32,000 for a
fireproof library building at the Peru
Vormal school and a heating appara-
tus, sewer and steam tunnel connec-ions- .

Giving the right of eminent do-

main to electric and interurban rail-
way companies. To protect trade and
"ommerce against unlawful restraints
:ind monopolies and to prohibit the
giving rr receiving of rebates on the
transportation of property. To pro-

hibit shooting of Englirh, China or
Mongolian pheasants, English and Bel-
gian partridges, English black cocks
or any other imported bird. To permit
owners of contracts for lease of edu-

cational lands to perfect their titles
under the law in force prior to 1S79.
To give warehouses a lien on goods
'eft with them. Authorizing appeals
from county levies to the district
court and emergency clause. To por-aii- t

drainage by tiled or open ditch
into national water courses. Changing
the offering or giving of a bribe in
jury cases from a misdemeanor to a
felony. A recalled anti-!olic- y and lot-
tery bilL said to be directed against
suit clubs and emergency clause.

SENATE In the committee of the
whole on the 3rd Cady of Howard
succeeded in having recommended
for passage S. F. 190, proposing a con-

stitutional amendment for the election
of a railroad commission of three
members to be paid a salary of $3,000

i year each. The committee recom-
mended these bills for passage, includ-
ing Cady's constitutional amendment
providing for a railroad commission:
S. F. ISO Making State Historical so-

ciety custodian of records lying dor-

mant for twenty years. S. F. 105 Tiie
veterinary surgeon bill. These bills
were read a third time and passed:
H. R. 27 Authorizing cemetery asso-
ciations to buy land and exempting
the same from taxation. II. R. 90
Providing the inheritance tax shall be
paid into the counties where the tax
was collected, instead of being turned
into the state treasury as at present.
The money is to be used for the im-

provement of roads. H. R. 61 Appro-
priating money for the burial of indi-
gent soldiers. The senate voted to re-
consider its action on H. R. 175, which
it had previously indefinitely post-
poned. This bill provides that twenty
people cant organize a county agricul-
tural association, hold a fair and se-
cure an appropriation of 3 cents foi
each inhabitant. It applies to counties
of over 40.000 and will be a great
thing for the present Douglas County
Agricultural Fair association and any
other association which exhibits a few
pumpkins or such like and calls the
occasion a fair. H. R. J 37. to allow
townships in counties under township
organization to vote a levy of 10 mills
for road purposes was recommended
for passage. S. F. 137, an amendment
to the anti-trus- t law allowing individ-
uals to bring suit in their own names,
when aggrieved, instead of the attor-
ney general or county attorney bring-
ing the suit, was recommended for
passage. S. F. 87. providing for pay-
ment of costs in misdemeanor cases,
was recommended for passage.

HOUSE The following bills were
passed on the 3rd: H. R. 240. by the
Lancaster delecation and Lee and

Tripped Up.

"He can't be a very good barber"
"Oh. yes he is. Why do you say

thatr
"Weil, I asked him if he cut his own

hair, and he said no, that he couldn't
do it well enough."

Tears of Men.
"How heart-rendin- g it Is to see a

strong man wesp," said Romaine.
"Yes," retorted Realism, "it is a

pretty sure sign that the idiot is
drunk."

j Foster of Douglas, to prohibit the
oriental and muscular dance known

as hoocheedvoochee; vote 62 to 30. H.
R. .104, by Lee cf Douglas, to prevent
the sale or donation ofopium. cocaine
or morphine except on a physician's
prescription. ,Emergency clause. H. R.
177, by Burgess of Lancaster, to pro-
vide for the funding of the outstand-
ing school district bonds, rate of in-

terest not to exceed 6 per cent. H. R.
221. by Muxen of Douglas, to regulate
baby farms and provide a license.
Emergency. S.' F. 66, by Jones of
Otoe exempting boundary streams
from game and fish laws and permits
seining in the Missouri river. Emer-
gency claus S. F. 62. by Meserve of
Dixon, regulating the admission to
practice of attorneys-at-law- . II. R. 15C,

by McMullen of Gage, providing for
the organization, government and
compensation of the state militia: in-

creases adjutant general's salary to
S1.S00 a year: quartermaster general's
to $1,000: gives each armory $250 in-

stead of $100 a year rental, allows the
men 25 cents for each drill, requiring
them to drill at least twice a month
and brings the law into conformance
with the Dick law. Emergency clause.
S. F. 9, by Thomas of Douglas, ex-

empting from embezzlement an attor-
ney or collector who may retain the
amount of his fee or commission on
a collection. S. F. 46. by Shreck of
York, requiring railroads to give one
round trip pass to a shipper of one
car of horses r cattle, two cars of
hogs or mixed stock. At 1:30. when
the house convened after noon recess,
it went into committee of the whole,
with Jackson of Antelore in the chair.
S. F. 1. by Thomas of Douglas, came
up. It is the bill providing for two
shifts of twelve hours each for the !

firemen. Clarke of Douglas offered an
amendment to have the bill take effect
only when ratified at the polls by a
majority of the voters of Omaha after
it had been submitted by a petition
of 20 per cent of the voters. The
amendment was adopted by 40 to 41.
After considerable discussion. McClay
of Lancaster moved to recommend
the bill for passage as amended.
Barnes said it might as well be killed,
since the citizens of Omaha had no
voice in there matters, as the gover-
nor appointed the Board of Fire 'and
Police Commissioners, which controll-
ed the affairs of the firemen. Clarke
disputed this. McClay's motion pre-
vailed, and the house adjourned until
Monday.

Use of Arbalest Once Forbidden.
During the twelfth century the

early arbalest or cross-bow- , was con
sidered such a deadly weapon when
it was first introduced in warfare
that its employment in war was for
bidden among Christjan nations, and
it was not until the fourteenth cen
tury that it came into general use.

Wrong-Foot- - Foremost.
"I got out of bed this morning

wrong-foot-foremos- t, and so every-
thing has gone badly with me the
whole day through!" Common enough
it is to hear a man or woman say
this, and believe it well nigh as liter-
ally as if. in thus doing it. either of
the two had stepped on a tack point
up and head down and so gone
limping ever since, net to speak of
dire apprehensions of lockjaw.

Every Day Celebrated as Sunday.
Few people know that other days

of the week than tho first are being
observed as Sunday by some nation
or other. The Greeks observe Mon-

day: the Persians, Tuesday: the As-

syrians, Wednesday; the Egyptians,
Thursday; the Turks, Friday: the
.lews. Saturday; and the Christians,
Sunday. Thus a perpetual Sababth is
being celebrated on earth. Success
Magazine.

Celery Culture in Florida.
A few years back the low. wet ianda

of the state that now produce thou
sands of dollars annually for the
pianters of celery, were deemed ut-

terly worthless and could 'have been
bought for a sons no sane man
would have paid $." an acre for it,
while at the present time the im-

proved land, peculiarly adapted to
celery culture, will bring from $300
to $1,000 an acre, the unimproved $25
to $125 an acre. Florida Times-Unio- n.

Seriousness of Bridge Whist.
The uoor stood open as I passed

and therein I beheld silent groups of
women sitting around tables, their
hands before their faces, their eyes
rivited upon a sheaf of cards which
they seemed about to devour. "What
is this?" I asked. "Why this appalling
silence and intense demeanor?" "Oh,
that is a bridge whist club." was the
response. "It's a matter of life or
deith with all the players." Ex-

change.

Working for Success.
Every man who tries to jump Im-

mediately into the flowery time of
success will find himself truly in the
air. and will sooner or later suffer col-

lapse. He must begin at the bottom
and grow naturally, putting out stem
and leaf, and branch as conditions
warrant. Thus only can the plant be
hardy and in time put forth real blos-
soms of success, fed and nourished
by the sap of soundness and healthy
vitality.

Longest Straight Railway.
The longest straight piece of rail-

way line in the world is from Xyngan
to Mourke. in New South Wales. This
railway runs 1C1 miles on a level in
a perfectly straight line.

Elack Tupi! in Luzon.
A black lily, or tulip, with a fIowjii

eight inches in diameter, has been
found en the island of Luzon, in the
Philippines.

Coveteous Engineers.
The civil engineer often wishes

with a sigh that he were really mon-
arch of all that he surveys. Somer-vill- e

Journal.

Japanese Marry Young.
It is stated that not one bride was

over twenty-tw- o years old in the 34C,-59- 0

marriages in Japan last year.

It is easy to preach contentment
when you have all the cake.

Explaining a Cark Mystery.
First Deacon I wonder why it" Is

that we have so many pennies in the
collection?

Second Deacon The only reason I
know of is because we have no small-
er coins.

Interested.
Ben Did you notice how that bald-heade- d

man looking at my poodle?
Jane Yes; I'll bet he is trying to

find out what kind' of hair restorer he
is using.

n vr '??? eTHp-- -
' . T ?!ifr--

v..

Adulteration cr Coffee.
A German review contains an ar-

ticle by Bertarelli on a new adultera-tio- m

of coffee. The roasted beans are
plunged in a Ave per cent" solution of
borax and then left to dry. The borax
makes them shine and absorb? water,
thus adding to the weight of the cof-

fee. The way to discover this ingeni-
ous fraud is to dry the coffee and if
it loses over 4 per cent in weight
there has been a fraudulent absorp-
tion of water. London Globe.

Forget One's Self.
If one will but try to forget one's

self and think only of the comfort,
the pleasure and the happiness of oth-
ers, there can be no self:Conscious-ness- .

If in the company of the oppo-

site sex., do not be always thinking
of whether you are producing a good
impression or otherwise: be constant-
ly oa the alert to find what your com-
panion or companions arc most inter-
ested in. and turn the conversation in
that direction.

Words Which France Likes.
The number of English words ab-

sorbed into the French language dur-
ing recent years without any employ-
ment of italic type or quotation
marks, is considerable. In a rapid
"skimming of one number of a Paris
daily paper, an editor came across
the words "interview." "meeting."
"dockers." "steeplechase." "handi-
cap," "editorial." "wagon," "clown,"
and "tramway."

Worth Rememberinrj.
It made the air shine alter the

sound had died away, and yet it was
just the remark of a young man who
walked past me one day arm-in-ar-

with a companion: "Depend upon it,
Tom. St. Edmund of Canterbury was
riuht when he said to somebody.
'Work as though ycu would live for-

ever; live as though you would die
today.' " Exchange.

Close Prisoner for 21 Years.
Twenty-on- e years ago a peasant in

the village of Jaennersdorf. near Ost-priegnit- z,

placed his son in a small
building, and, after walling him in.
kept him there. Food was handed in
through a small opening not many
inches in diameter, which was the
only channel for light and air within.
The peasant is now aged 90, his wife
86 and the son 46.

Where a Lady Tells Her Age.
When ladies go to buy a dress in

Japan they tell the shopkeeper their
age. and whether they are married,
because there are special designs for
the single and double relations of life,
as well as for ages. The consequence
of this custom is that you can tell the
age of every lady you meet, and
know whether she is married, precise-
ly as though she were labeled.

Dealing with Burning Oil.
To extinguish burning oil do not

throw water on the flames, for it will
only spread them by causing, the oil
to float. Tho right plan is to throw
on flour, earth or sand. Any of these
things will soak up the oil generally
paraffin from an overturned lami
and quickly extinguish the fire.

Promptly Fixing the Blame.
Miss Three-Year-Ol- d was obliged to

remain indoors because of a severe
cold. Looking out of the window, she
saw her favorite boy playmate with
another little girl. They were having
a fine time in the snow. Turning to
her mother, the cobped-i:- p exclaimed:
"I never did like that girl."

To Truly Live.
Life "is what we are alive to. It is

not length, but breadth. To bo alive
only to appetite, plsasure. pride, g,

and not to goodness and
kindness, purity and love history,
poetry and music, flowers', stars. God
and eternal hopes, is to be all but
dead. Maltbie D. Bahcock.

Iceland seems to be hardly as des
titute of trees as some suppose, an
old idea being that it possesses only
a single tree. An investigation shows
that the island really contains woods
having various trees of considerable
size, and that the climate is not un-

favorable to tree growth.
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Many Persons Have Catarrh of Kidneys, V
Or Catarrh of Bladder and Don't Know It.

President Newhof and War
Correspondent Richards Were
Promptly Cured By Pe-ru-n- a.

Mr. C. B. Newhof, 10 Pelamare street,
Albany, X. Y., President Montetiore
Club, writes:

"Since my atrmmced mge I ?jk that
I have beea frequently troubled with
urinary ailments. The bladder seemed
irrtimt. mnit mmv mhvmtclan said tbar It
was catarrh caused by a.mrgtracted
coia wnicn wouia a iutikwi w ct
come on accoun tofmy advanced years.
I tnnk Prtinm hmntlv gturlafT tu believe
that I would bs helped, bat I found to
mjr re iict inn g 3.-10-0 ucjau
The irritation gradually subsided and
ihf nrtnnrv Mif Jtwav. !

have enjoyed excellent now for
the past seven months. I enjoy my
meals, sleep and am well

I twenty years ago. I give
praise to Peruna."C. B. tfewbof.

Suffered FromTatarrh of Kidneys;
Threatened With Nervous Collapse.

Cured by Pe-ru-n- a.

Mr. F. B. Riehards, K. Street. N.
W., Washington. J). C Corres-
pondent, writes: "Exactly six years ago
I was ordered to Cuba as stall corres-
pondent of the Xew'York Sun. I was in
charge of a Sun Dispatch boat through
the Spanish American war. The effect
of the tropical the nervous

showed plainly on my return
the states. Lassitude, depression to
verge of melancholia, and
kidney trouble made me practically an
invalid. This undesirable condition
continued.despite the ttest of treatment.

Finally a brother newspaper man.wlio
like myself had served in the war. in-

duced me to 'ive a faithful trial to
I'eruna. I did so. In a short time the
lassitude left me. my kidneys resumed
a healthy condition, and a complete
cure was effected. 1 cannot too strong-
ly recoinmed lVruna to those suffering
with kidney trouMc. T-dn- y I am able
ti work as hard as any time in my
life, and the examiner for a leading

eouipanv pronounced me an
"A" risk."

Poor Health Over Four Years.
Pe-ru-- na Only Remedy of Real Benefit
Mr. John Xiimno. 21f Lippincott. St..

Toronto, Can.. ;i prominent merchant of
that city and also a member of the
Masonic order, writes:

"I have been in poor health generally
for over four years. When caught a
bad eold last winter it settled in the
bladder and kidneys, causing
trouble. 1 took two greatlv advertised
kidney remedies without gettiug 1
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Baker's Chocolate

?$ trade-ma- rk is every
package genuine poods.
Under the decisions several

i( Kr United States Courts, no
f'l otner chocolate cocoa than

n' fll i''Waltcr Bakcr Cos is

3mtgpiifi -
LookforiLuTtzdcMaii Cocoa or "Baker's Chocolate"

Our handsomely illustrated recipe bock
free.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Established Dorchester, Massachusetts

45 Highest Awards in Europe and America

WOMAN NEEDS
For the relief and of the many del- - A prospective mother cannot begin
icate, intricate and obstinate ailments J too early to look after her own health
peculiar to her sex, a remedy carefully and physical condition. This is sure

and adapted to her delicate j to be reflected in the baby. Any weak-organizati- on

by an experienced and ! ness or nervous depression, or "lack of
skilled physician. Pitch a remedy is ' vigor on the mother's part should he
Dr. Tierce's Favorite Prescription. carlv during the expectant

The treatment of many thousands of bv the use Iir. Pierre's Favorite
those weaknesses and distress- - Prescription, which promote- - the per-in- g

ailments peculiar to females, at the feet health and strength of the organ-Invalid- s'

Hotel and Surgical Institute, 'ism spcciallv concerned in motherhood.
Huffalo, N. Y.. has afforded a vast ex-- 1 It makes coming of babv abso-perien- ce

in nicely adapting and thor- - j lutelv safe and comparativelv free from
oughly testing remedies for the cure of ' pain"; renders the mother Mrong and
woman's peculiar maladies, cheerful, and transmits healthy consti- -

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is tutional vigor to the child,
the outgrowth, or of this great .n p ,,... ,tuff,,0 v y'and valuable experience. Thousands eIu.llt after the
of testimonials received from patients birth of our aiy. I was left In a woak.
and from physicians who have tested it run-dow- n condition ami ltNmwl rny nrves

''TU badly untruritr. lil not sulTer muchin tne more anaaggnnateu thatU;liev I suir.:n.d even-thi-
cases which had bathed their skill, anyone could sutler with nvrvouines. Lifo
prove it to be a superior remedy for the was a misery to me. I doctored with a irood

nf physician several years hut obtained no re--reuet ana cure women, itguttering au kinds ofThen , took alM)ost patent
18 not recommended as a "cure-all,- " and almo--t all the "trah"
but as a most perfect speciGc for worn-- that came around. I trot no relief, but crew

worse all the time. Finally chanced to setan & peculiar anmcnis. holdor one of ycur pamphlet-an- d thought I
As a powerful invigorating tonic, it would write to you. I was in fear that you

imparts strength to the whole evstern would write that there could I no cure. but.
Kn-'- was my Joy. when I received yourana 10 me woiiid ana us inapiK.naagc& a,,wor tMat t rm;,( eurett. I took one bot- -

particular. ror over-worke- d, worn- - ; tie of Dr. I'ien-e- - Favorit- - n. two
out," debilitated teachers, milliners, ;cf "Golden Medical and four vial

" ' of Dr. I'ien-- e - 1'leasfiit Pellet. I am neveraressinar.trs, amstrtssts, snop- -
wiUlollt lt,.. n,. "ivih .-- in the house.

pins, house-keeper- s, nursing moth- - 1 am also cur-o- of tho-- e terrible headaches.
ers. feeble women generallv, " Fa-- I would advr- - all -- ufferer- to 1:0 to Doctor

" i I'ierce of Ibiffalo. N 'V .. for relief. 1 don tvorite-- ircsripiion is int, , Uink nil, ,. (.ai i Jint-- d. I do notearthly boon, being unequaled as an know how to u enough all the
,, cordial. tome.

As a soothing and
nervine. " Favorite Prescrintion " is i

"'

unequaled is invaluable in allaying All rr-a- Dr. Pierce's
and subduing nervous excitability, "irri-- , thousand-pag- e illustrated book, "The

'

tability, nervous exhaustion, nervous People's Common .ense .Medical
neuralgia, hvsteria, viscr." It contains more clear and

chorea, or St. Vitus's dance, and other comprehensive advice on medical sub--

dtstressmg, nervous symptoms com- -
nionly attendant upon functional and
organic disease of the womb. It in-

duces sleep and relieves
mental anxiety and despondency.
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ing consumers exclusively.
We Have No
but ahip anywhere ex-
amination and approval,
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desired -- esults. IVruna is the only
remedy ..nieh was really of any benefit
to me. I have not had a trace of kidney
trouble nor a cold in my system."

Pe-ru-- na Contains Ho Karcotics. '

One reason why Perana has found
permanent use in so many homes is that
it contains no narcotic of any kind.
Peruna is perfectly harmless. It can be
used any length of time without acquir-
ing a drug habit. Peruna does not pro-
duce temporary results. It is perman-
ent in its effect.

Jt has no bail effect upon the system,
and gradually eliminates catarrh by
removing the causeof catarrh. There
area multitude of homes where IVruna
has been used off anil on for twenty
years. Such a. thing could not In pos-
sible if Peruna contained any drugs of
a narcotic nature.

Cocoa

misled by them !
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LATEST. STROJK3E5T. BEST.
'1 UFaCTOHY. BEATRICE. HEB.

BRANCii HOUSES:
Eaaaaa City, Ko., Otnaha, Eeb., Eionz Falti, 8.D.

See seare&t dealer cr write far circular.

National Oats
GreafMt oat of thw eratair.
Yields In Ohio 1S7. In .Mich.

HI. inilo. 2ii and la N. Dakota
310 hw. per acre.
You cou beat ttiat record In 13BSL

For lte OdsMllcc
mullvnti fip iritnfkt

tanj .:- - .r.d ocr Llit cataloir. toll.
IDiCallUtjOULIDllfJHlITniMiCrBIHI
tnouiinJa o r ot lit r eaa.

JOHN A. S12ER SEC.
L crosse.

W1J IK.

Chicks Wellflatched
Are Half Sold!s To b" pril(bl an iscabatori: I1.1UW chlka tSeraae
M5 or f. rt!l ess ae s.rnir. fcmlthr ehtofca that
vlll IIto nhd crow to aaatar.
Itj. TnoS'a wtutt tbe
SURE HATCH

vmrfifTi a TiXZ lo- - r0.(tfJ of tavm 4lairMUn 111 it today. Sold on ttl UA3
TICIAL. 7ttb lNr,OM.0 & Y.ar (iaaimatee.
Ocraerltbbairth4llan(thairthtroaaUetban
do. Jlizh hitaium. hatchl early, that
llKir'larot.ialkemofM'T. aVa4 chicks ar a laaa.
Thbt--t brooicrcan'tiwTe poorlihatehd chickeaa.
Mar tXtt.Eaii INCL'BATOaUrompIetaaith all flx--
tarea. dt Jivrd. all churjcr prepaid to any C 1 fplace t nf the Mocky Mountain, for only CVFVVritwforfreocataloipi9 tnlay and lAn mhj Sure
Hatctir aaake am; while other iaar tacy.

VUK HATCH nCTEMTOB MPA.'aT.
CUyCeater.Xg. lalaaaMa, lad.

INCUB
: The OXDTKDSTYIa-eubito-n

are taaJe by H2' Johnson, the Incaba:or
Man. o made H.( 1 re

tDveotlniC till OLD
. XaOBTT.
( A lf batrh--
er. Jorty daya' free trial
acd a five year, iiuino- -

,.tee. For blir free eata- -
1 Itttae, 3W pjul:r)- - lilas-intl'n- s.

M. M. JOHNSON CO..
Box O. T.. Clay Canter.

FARMS For Sale on
paymentscroa

i. MVIMALL, Wf

W. N. U. Omaha. No. .101905.
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